
"Do you understand our language?''
"Inever heard It before," retorted

the scribbler, .'"butIthinkIhave pick-
ed up enough since I-have been here
to give a rattling good story."

And he did.—New YorkPress.

The secretary looked surprised. Fi-
nally be went out and brought In a
man who asked InEnglish:

"Are you a Polish reporter?"
"Nope," was. the reply, "i am an

American one." • .

An. American Reporter.
They have a reporter on one of the

Williamsburg papers) who may not be
much on style, but/for placid, nervy
"get there" he is/a Jewel. A little
while ago he was)assigned to a politi-
cal meeting and; asked to give a good
report of it Now,Jt happened that
the festivities were conducted entirely
in Polish, a language of which the
young man knows nothing. This fact,
however, did not feaze him a bit He
made his way through the hall, pushed
up to the platform and sat down with
the secretary. For several minutes he
industriously took notes and finally tae
secretary, turning to him, pumped out
a volley of Polish.
"Iam. not in It,jdear boy/.' retorted

the young man as\he turned again to
listen to the speaker.

Bunsen seemed to be immensely tak-
en aback and to realize for the first
time that he had been dining on one
dish for a long period". He soon re-
covered himself, however, and asked
the waiter for the bill of fare, from
which, after careful examination, he
ordered mutton chops and peas, and
this was his daily diet up to the time
Ichanged my hotel.— Science.

Bunsen used to dine everyday at a
little table reserved for him in a res-
taurant connected with the hotel In
whichIlived. One spring he fell into
the habit of ordering veal cutlets and
asparagus, as 'the chief item for his
meal, and without reflection or feeling
that a change of diet would be agree-
able he continued to order "kalbs
cotelette and sparger daily for several
weeks until one day the kellner grave-
ly informed him that asparagus was no
longer In season and could not be sup-
plied.

|Absentmlndedness was ja marked
trait In Bunsen's character, and many
amusing anecdotes are told of the diffi-
culties it brought him. The statement
that he remained a bachelor because
he forgot his wedding day is of course
apocryphal, as is the other about his
putting on a suit of garments on the
top of others that he had forgotten to
take off, but the followingcame under
my personal observation: .. ,

Btwica and Hl»' Veal Cutlets.'

that city. "Inpoint of beauty itIs said
to stand third among houses of \u25a0 Its
kind In the world. Itcost $3,000,000
to erect, and the work of construction
occupied many years. The design fol-
lows the Grand Opera House of Paris
In a general way, although of course
the building is very much smaller, and
the material is white marble and Mex-
ican onyx. The main entrance hall
and foyers contain some superb pieces
of statuary, and the decorations were
done by European artists of reputa-
tion.
. "When a visitor sees it for the first

. time, standing in the midst of a strag-
gling little Central American capital,
with a suburban Jumble of mud built
adobe huts, he feels like pinching him-
self to findout whether he isn't dream-
Ing. The people of San Jose are im-
mensely proud of the house, as they
well may be, but they are .so far
away from amusement centers that the
only regular performances are by an
opera company hired by the govern-
ment in France or Italyfor a brief sea-
son every year.

"Itis an interesting fact' that all the
Central American capitals have dis-
proportionately fine theaters, kept up
by the government. The revolutionary
presidents have found it good policy
to amuse the people. It takes the
place of public improvements."

—
New

Orleans Times-Democrat.'
-

man who has recently returned from

A Costa Rican Wonder.
"The National theater, at San Jose,

Costa Rica, Is a wonder," said a gentle-

."Ithought the boys bad done about
everything In the shooting line that
could be done long ago, butIwas mis-
taken. Isent them up a wagon. In
hauling down some firewood they
broke the bolsters all to flinders. The
bolsters hold up the wagon bed, you
know. Well, the boys figured out -all
right the rebuilding of the wood parts,
but came near being stumped on the
Iron fixings. They got some old Iron
wagon tires and cut them In proper
lengths, but hadn't a way that they
could see to punch the necessary bolt
holes. Finally ,the question wa» solv-
ed. Obe of the boys carefully marked
the places for the bolts, stood the piece
of tire against a tree and put a bullet,
Sfi caliber, through the tire at each
place marked. Itwas a novel' sort of
blacksmlthlng, but. It worked."—Ari-
sona Grapevine. ... ...

Cowb»r Dlaclt.mlthfo*.
"up at my camp near th«' Fonr

Peaks," toldJim Bark, the well known
cattleman, "the boys are ail handy
with a rifle. We've a lot of guna up
there. Moet of the new" gun*| were
bought during the Spanish war, when
we would experiment all day with tree
trunks and rough trenches, learning
the art of war at .home. We found
that a bullet fromoae of the new Win-
chesters, driven by smokeless powder,
was good for fonr feet and more of
pine timber and for more than an Inch
ofIron.

-
\u25a0,>-,,, 11

'
"That is all rubbish. Ifsuch an or-

ganization was formed, the police
would know it ten minutes after the
first meeting adjourned. One of the
things that keep thieves apart is their
horrible treachery. Ihave been a de-
tective for over a quarter of a century,
and Inever knew a single crook who
would not betray any other crook
merely to curry favor with the ofHeers.
They are wellaware of that littlepecul-
iarity themselves and dread one an-
other a good deal more than they dread
the authorities."— New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

"You read of a 'gang of pickpockets'
descending on some country fair. They
do their work in pairs, so in that case
Itwould simply mean that six or eight
of the crooked couples happened to
strike the placn at the same time. The
detective novel theory is that criminals
are organized Into great societies with
regular heads and cast iron laws and
bylaws, to violate j which means sud-
den and mysterious death.

"Safe burglars generally work in
parties of three, but that is because
three men are necessary to the average
'Job'— two to manipulate the drilland
other tools and one to 'pipe' or watch
the outside. Whenever it Is,possible
for a burglar to 'turn a trick,' as they
call It single banded he is certain to
go alone. Itis the same with all other
thieves.

"The 'gang' Idea us applied to crim-
inals is a ridiculous blunder," said an
experienced detective. "There are no
such things except in story books.
There seems to be something about the
Inner Jiature of confirmed crooks that
Forbids them to band together. Honest
folks Instinctively drift toward each
Other and form societies and combina-
tions for self protection and mutual
Interest, but criminals are exactly the
reverse.

"Gangs" of Criminal*.
There Are \o Such Thins* aa

SOLDIERS IN BATTLE.

The late J. Schabelltz, .the -famous
Zurich publisher and author, was a
shrewd business man, an excellent lin-
guist a skillful writer and^ probably
the most savage publisher who .ever
lived. When he accepted the famous
memoirs of Count yon Arnim,he wrote
on the postal card with the acceptance
the proviso, "Ireserve the right to cor-
rect your infernally bad grammar."

To an aspiring poet who had sub-
mitted manuscript he answered by
postal card: "Irefuse to be disgraced
by printing yonr doggerel. Idon't re-
turn the copy because you didn't In-
close enough postage. Ifyou willsend
it with the price of this card, Iwill
send it to you, but Idon't think the
stuff is worth the expense on your
part"

One of his postal cards to a novelist
read about as follows: "For heaven's
sake, come and take away the unnam-
able mass of paper you left here for
me to look at!" . . * •

An ambitious historian was crushed
by the following, written, likeallofhis
correspondence, upon a postal card:
"You are making the mistake of your
life. You don't.want to study history.
You want to learn how to write."—Sat-
urday Evening Post

A Savacre Publisher.

"Let me out! Let me out!" she com-
manded. But the guard stood firm.
"Why didn't you get out the other
door?" he said. "Iwillgo out the same
way Icame In," she said, "with great
dignity. And down she rode, to the
next station, all on account of her pet
superstition.— New York Sun.

ItIs Inconvenient at times, to cay the
least to be the superstitious woman.
No matter how hurried she may be, she
feels obliged to take time to dispel the
hoodoo. And, as if there were not
enough signs and superstitions already
well known to keep the ordinary per-
son busy, those who traveled down
town on the west side elevated train
the other morning learned of another.
Somewhere up town a woman came
Into the car and walked its full length
before she found a vacant seat At
Twenty-third street she absentminded-
ly fell In line with the other shoppers
and started toward the door. She was
almost out when the thought of what
she was doing flashed Into her mind.
The idle passengers, ready to be Inter-
ested In anything, were surprised to
see her right about face and start to-
ward the other end of the car. She
reached the door just as the guard
closed the gate. A little verbal per
slflage ensued.

Her Pet Superstition.

"There aln'.t no makln friends with
them. They know you don't b'long
there, and they're just a-goin to git
you out or know the reason why! The
'Come, Fldo, nice doggy,' racket ain't
a-goin to help you at all. There's only
one thing to do when them littlefellers
gets to hollerinround your heels. Just
git out as fast as you kin git! Nine
times out of ten that ain't fast enuff,
neither!"—Ne w" York Mail and Ex-

"Guns be Mowed!" said he. "I'm dead
willin to take a chance wld a fly cop,
too, and the tinklers and sitch ain't
troublln me a littlebit But a bit of a
dorg! Yessir, Ihates them: little
'purps' worsen poison. The big fel-
lers—St. Bernards and them—you kin
make friends with. Give them a bit of
meat and they're all right But when
one of them little dorgs comes at you,
a-barkln and yelpln, you got to skin out
quick or you finds the hull bouse a-top
of you.

The Burglars' Terror.
A burglar, well known to the police

of the larger cities, who was recently
taken Into custody, told a reporter that
"a little dog" was more terrifying to
the "profession" than any burglar
alarm or detective.

\u25a0 Cleveland's first attorney general.
Garland—a specimen of what Lincoln
called the plain people— was born In
Arkansas and "raised" in blue jeans.
One day, at the department of Justice,
he received a visitfrom a Virginia gen-
tleman of aristocratic manner,

-
who

bored him horribly with talk about
"first families.". i
"Itseems to me, nib," said the visit-

or at last, "that there an Oyarlands In
No'th Ca'lina. Ionce met a !gentle-
man named Henry Gyarland, from
that state. MayIask, sub, IfJie was
a relative of yours?" '

»-^.-,- \u25a0

"First cousin," replied Mr. Garland
shortly. "He was hanged for horse
stealing." ; '''\u25a0\u25a0:.•,

Alook ofillconceived horror and dis-
gust came overxthe visitor's counte-
nance. Then, drawing on bis gloves, he
rose to his feet took up his hat and,,
waving a hand toward the walls of the
room, said: "A fine collection of por-
traits you have here, Mr. Gyarland.
Your predecessors 'In office,- Ipre-
sume?" . :. .

"Yes," grunted Mr.; Garland.' The
Virginian stalked out, evidently) glad
to make his escape, and the attorney
general, turning to • his chief clerk,!
grinned and remarked: ?

"He'll never bother me any more."—
Pittsburg Dispatch. -• " . h'\u25a0

Garlanfl and the Tlvartnfan.

When a man wants to break i-away,
the first symptom is his declaration to
the girl that be Is afraid be cannot
make her as happy as she desenr es.—
Atchison Globe.

\u25a0 A very curious case Is recorded in
the surgical history of the American
civil war, In which three officers were
hit just at the same time. One had
his leg from the knee down carried
away, but he rode ten miles to the
hospital. Another lost his little finger,
and he became a raving maniac, while
a third was shot through the body
and, though he did not shed a drop of
blood externally, he dropped dead from
the shock.—New York Telegram.

| Some soldiers wounded in the slight-
est manner willhave to be carried off
the field. Others, although perhaps
fatally injured, can easily walk to the
ambulance. Many die quickly from
the shock to the nervous system.

A third will cry out in a way to
frighten his comrades and will forget
everything in his agony. A fourth will
grow stupid and look like an idiot

Another man, without feeling the
slightest pain, will tremble all over,
totter and fall at once, even though
the wound is really very slight.

One man on receiving a bullet in his
leg will go on fighting as ifnothing
had happened. He does not know, in
fact, that he now contains a bullet.
But perhaps in two or three minutes
he willgrow faint and fall.

Ifyou take a dozen soldiers as like
each other as peas so far as height,
weight, strength, age, conrage and
general appearance go and wound them
all in precisely the same way,you will
find that scarcely any two of them are
affected alike.

When They Are "Wounded.
The Peculiar Way Some Men Act

A little later in the world's history
we find records of tricks being played
In the cattle trade, for do not some
historians aver that Jacob exercised
undue Influence upon the.cows of La-
ban's herds as wellas upon the ewes
of his nocks? And others tell us that
Zaph-u-to— otherwise known as "Jo-
seph the Wise," stockbroker in chief
for the Pharaoh Apophies, who, of
course, was not known in the deal-
cornered the cattle as wellas the grain
of all the country about—Self Culture.

The earliest records of Egypt depict
a butcher cutting up an ox, exactly as
it Is done today outside of the great
slaughtering establishments, with a
knife that he sharpened upon a steel
that bung at his side and providing
cuts of meat precisely like ours.
They used leather, and they did better
tanning than we do; the blood. Instead
of being processed into fertilizing, was
used for cooking purposes, and

'
our

Spanish friends never see a better bull-
fight than was dally purveyed for the
delectation of those ancient "sports."

Ancient Cattle and Butchering.

Colonel Chlnn's body servant was
that night armed Ina manner that en-
titledhim to move in the best circles
of Afro-American society inHouston.—
Dallas News.

"Why, you black rascal," returned
the colonel, "some of these Houston
coons will take that gun away from
you and break Itover your head!"

\u25a0 The darky straightened up. likehis
master, he was a man ofunquestioned
nerve, and there was a peculiar glitter
Inhis eye as he said:. "Massa Jack, you let me hab dat gun,
an IfIdon't show up heah wld hit In
de mawnln you can go down to de
morgue an throw down de sheet an
say, 'Lawd, don't he look nacherl!'

"

"Massa Jack, I'ze goin out In cullud
society heah tonight, an I'dlike to bor-
row dat ivory handled six shooter of
yonrs to take along."

Several years ago Colonel Jack Chirm
visited Texas. He brought •with him
a negro valet, Sam. This negro had
been a slave In the Chirm family be-
fore the war began in the states and
Idolized his young master. One |night
while In Houston the darky came to
Chirm and said:

He Got the Gun.

"Are you sure she Is as gentle and
patient and amiable as she seems?"
asked the friend.

"Notquite sure," answered the young
man who is In love, "but I'm going to
findout"

"How?".
"I'm.going to get her to call some-

body up over a long distance telephone
and then watch her."

—
Indianapolis

Journal.

A Sore Teat.

Itmay. tn» good for us to remember,
as an English novelist tells us, that
the shade of each departed day falls on
our graves.

Alittlesocial lifeis good for one. As
time goes on and the.old friends have
gone to their promotion It is well to
keep up one's interest in the world of
today by cultivating friendly relations
with those about us.—Ladles' Home
Journal.

Itwas but a step from the log to the
more comfortable root of a tree and
another step from the branch propeller
to a shaped paddle.

A tired swimming savage found a log
floating near him. He grasped it and
found that it held him above water.
He mounted his log and used a floating
branch to propel the log.

There can be no doubt whatever that
Inthis stump boat we have the original
method of transportation by water.
Accident certainly contributed to this
discovery.

Only lately has the original boat been
found in use and among the savages
of the south sea Islands. There the
natives take the stump of a tree whose
roots offer a good seat and, launching
this primitive craft, they paddle around
as contentedly as ifthere was no such
thing as a European steamer, and, to
tell the truth, they do not suspect its
existence. .

Origin of the Boat.

"He finished shaving me, and we
were mutually pleased with each oth-
er," but relations became somewhat
strained after such an Incident and
the comte gave him 100 louls and his
dismissal. "Never beat your servants,
young men," he concluded; "your!lives
are at their mercy, and you would find
Ithard, as Idid, to owe it to one of
them."—Cornhlll Magazine.

"Amoi toujours; continue," was the
calm reply.

!The Comte de Brienne, talking of the
violence of so.ne masters toward: their
servants, said that on one occasion,
having corrected his valet for some
grave dereliction of duty, he had for-
gotten the matter when the next morn-
ing, while shaving him, the man sud-
denly held the razor to his throat, say-
Ing, "Whose turn is it today, M. le
Comte?"

.The Valet; Hl* Opportunity.

"Needless to say, Helena was chosen.
And the arrangement did not cost
Clark a cent"—Kansas City Journal.

"
'If you want a dead cinch, I'll

give it to you. Go and bet $5,000 at
even money or any odds you please
that Helena willbe the capital. Ifyou
•lose, I'llmake good the $5,000. Ifyou
win, you return my $5,000 and keep
the winnings.'

"Let me tell you something funny
about the capital of Montana," chats
Victor Smith. "In1892 the competition
rested between Helena, . Anaconda,
Butte City, Bozeman, Great Falls, Deer
Lodge and Boulder, without a decision.
In 1804 it was reduced to a match be-
tween Helena and Anaconda. W. A.
Clark was for Helena. • Marcus Daly
was for Anaconda. Anaconda seemed
to have the best of It, when the genius
of Clark prevailed. He made no at-
tempt at bribery. He just said to
every voter he could lay hands on:

How Helena Won.

One female bird in her first season
took 32 rabbits, 3 hares and 2 magpies,
and Inthe next year 210 rabbits, 2lev-
erets, 11 partridges, 4 magpies and 2
squirrels. Agoshawk willgo on catch-
Ing rabbit after rabbit or take five or
six birds In succession, for they do not
tire like falcons. Nothing comes amiss
to them. Hares, landrails, pheasants,
rabbits, waterfowls, ducks, rats, stoats,
weasels, mice, even a hedgehog is not
despised.

Their headlong courage Is simply as-
tonishing. They will charge Into a
quickset hedge tillthey have to be cut
out or dive among rocks and bowl-
ders. Captain Bland of Draycott, near
Stoke-on-Trent, had a goshawk which
stuck to a hare tillIt twice rolled head
over heels. Then the hawk flew after
It again and was shaken off, while the
hare escaped Into a flock of sheep. The
same bird, pursuing a rabbit flew right
down a large hole In the side of a
quarry and dragged the rabbit out of
it The "smash" with which a big hen
goshawk goes into an evergreen tree
after a pigeon sounds as Ifa football
had been violently kicked Into the
branches.— London Spectator.

The Courage of Rawki.

'
Do you realize how many children

are named Dorothy? A children's hos-
pital In London not' long ago asked
.every childin England named Dorothy
to contribute a shilling toward a bed
to be called by that name. The result
was enough money to found a dozen

,beds, showing that there are thousands
and thousands of children named Dor-
othy living in England alone.—Atchi-
son Globe.

Dorothys InEngland.

The late E. D. Blackmore could nev
er endure to have advertisements print-
ed on his books, and when a cheap edi-
tion of "Lorna Doone" appeared with
a flamboyant assertion on the back
cover that "Blank's cocoa Is the best"
he sent a peppery letter to the publish-
er and ended with the. quaint anticli-
max, 'And, besides, Ihave had to drink
chocolate for some time, and Iknow
Blank's cocoa is the worst" \u25a0

A Doable Kick.

Unite Free.
Pastor—lunderstand Brother Jor-

klns considered my sermon very free.
Do you know on what ground?'

Deacon—lhave an idea. When the
.collection was taken up after it,he was
asleep, and it passed him.—Philadel-
phia Press.

There is a pond at Golconda which is
fed by the waters from the hot springs.
This pond has an area of two or three
acres, and the temperature of the wa-
ter is about 75 degrees, and in Some
places where the hot water bubbles up
from the bottom the temperature is al-
most up to a boiling point. Recently a
discovery has been made that tills
warm lake is literally alive with carp,
some of which are more than one foot
long. Allcfiorts to catch them with a
hook and line have failed, and they
willnot touch the most tempting bait.
A few of them have been shot, and,
contrary to the general supposition, the
flesh was hard and palatable.

Fish I.lvlne InHot Water.

Labor Saving?.

"3Tou 6ay he went to the legislature
through your Influence?"

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.
"Did he introduce any bills?" .
"No. He never could have handled

all that money in bills. Igave him a
book of signed checks."— Washington
Star.

Stamped.

H»—lcan trace my ancestry back
through nine generations.

', 6he—What else can you do?
\u25a0 Then he blinked and looked at her as
1/ be wondered where he was and how
far he had dropped.— Chicago Times-
Herald.

The man who can fall down on a
slippery sidewalk and get up without
looking around to see whether anybody
has seen him can Justly pride himself
on his savior faire and self control.—
Someryllle Journal.

"Quite true," assented the cynic.
"She always affects me that way.
Even if she only says she's going to
ling Iweep bitterly."—Moonshine.

The doting husband was discoursing
on the beauty of his wife's voice.
"She has a note of pathos In her
voice," said he, "that will draw tears
from the most hardened. 1 assure you
Ihave heard her sing before a large
audience, and when she has finished
there has not been a dry eye in the
room."

Effect of Her Slnarlns.

Take six to ten onions, according to
size, and chop fine; put In a large^bl-
der over a hot fire, then add aW6tjF^e
same quantity of ryemeal and" vfeegar
enough to make It a thick paste, fb
the meanwhile stir It thorOTghfjtVJet-
tlng It simmer five or ten*" im&pjjw.
Then put In a cotton bag larjfe'fnpugh
to cover the lungs and apply Itfo me
chest as hot as the patient can Dear.
When it gets cool, apply anottief and
thus continue by reheating the poul-
tlccs. Ina few hours the patient will
be out of danger.

This simple remedy has never failed
Inthis too often fatal malady.

Usually three or four applications
willbe sufficient, but continue always
until perspiration starts fVeely from
the chest

This simple remedy was formulated
many years ago by one of the best phy-
sicians New England has ever known,
who never lost a patient by this dis-
ease and won hte renown by saving
persons by simple remedies after the
best medical talent had pronounced
their cases hopeless. Personally we
know of three persons who were saved
by the remedy last winter In Boston
after their physicians had given them
up to die, and ifa record was made of
all similar cases during the last six
years it would filla good sized vol-
ume.—"The World's Progress."

Cure For Pneumonia..

Itnever offends a woman when her
doctor or preacher scolds her; she con-
siders that is bis way of "taking an in-
terest" in h«r.— Atchison Globe.

"Well," replied Barrymore slowly
and distinctly, "as far Ishould judge,
.where honor and labor are concerned
U would never enter Into the ques-

"Why, you can't even spell correctly
in this confounded country! Honour,
h-o-n-o-r; labour, 1-a-b-o-r. What do
you think of that, Barry?"

The following retort is recorded of
Mr. Maurice Barrymore: Once at the
Hoffman House, New York, an Eng-
lish stranger Interfered with the con-
versation of a knot of friends by a long
tirade against all things American. He
finished by an attack on our spelling.

What He Thought of It.

"About 8,000,000," promptly answer-
ed the new boy, who knew something
concerning the statistics of the period
when the Father of His Country was
at the head of the family.—Chicago
Tribute.

Juvenile Statistician.
"How many children had George

Washington 7" asked the teacher, think-
ing to trip up the new boy Inhis his-
tory.

Mrs. Juetlnn— Oh, it's a funny thing
about them ancestors 1 The decorators
got 'em mixed while fixing the gallery,
and we couldn't tellfother from which,
to webunched the whole lotand called
'erilour. ancestors.— Judge.

Pooled Them.

Mrs. Walldoff—Which of these an-
cestors are yours and which are your
husband's?

The largest city In the. country Id
Washington's time was Philadelphia.
1% hm] C9.000 inhabitants.
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DO NOT BAND TOGETHER. MISCELLANEOIJS.

lifpiirt
Breaks World's Records
At the Saucer. Track, Los Angeles.
"Ridea 'White' and keep in front»nd
save repair bills.

"

Hardy Downing, the mid-
\u25a0~dle j7distance ;<champion,
"Feb. 22; broke-all world's
records from ito 15 miles
on a 1900 White Bicycle.

H. B. Freeman broke
the one mile competition

•\u0084-:: record,
Feb. 18th, on a 1900 "White" Bicyple.

H.B. Freeman holds the world's one
mile record of 1:28 2-5, made on the
"White" wheel. All famous cham-
pions ride the "Kingof Wheels," theWhite,". :,.--;

Orlando Stevens,
: Johnny Chapman,

H. B. Freeman,
Hardy "Downing,
F. A. fllcFarland.

and others. You can't afford to buy a
cheaper wheel than the "White," and
pay out more to keep it inorder during
a' single season than a 'high-grade
"White"costs in the beginning. Don't
buy until you see the =1900 "White"
the only modern wheel on the market.
We don't sell you '98 or '99 goods for
1900 m0de15.. ... _' •

\u25a0

--
Agents Wanted Everywhere, jWrite for

prices and Catalogue.
'

:.
.WHITE SEWING MAGHINE COMNY,
300—306 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.

C. A. HAWKINS, Gen. Mgr.

A. J- Snow & Son, Dealers in "White" Ma-
chines, gutter Creek, mayl

f->"pHERE is a certain stylish ef-*
I feet about garments made a*

i
* from '

these Celebrated Pat- k;;terns that is not attained by the S•:use of any other patterns. Sj

*±BAZAR* iKfflSSII fATTERNsW
• :• (No-Seam.AHowance Pattenu!)^^^

f% Hare notaa equal for style and perfect !\u25a0

fit. Easy to understand. OnlyloandlS iI
cts. e*ach

—
none higher. Sold in nearly \u25a0 I3; every cityand town, orbymail. Ask fori;' "

them. Get a Fashion Sheet and see our 1> -
% designs. Absolutely the very latest styles. J !~
1 A FREE PATTERN \!5 of her own selection willbe giTea i \u25a0

S every subscriber to;.,»• o
"

!\u25a0

MSCALLS^T1 MAGAZINES
... \u25a0 !One that every lady should take regv- 2*' % larly. Beautiful colored plates ;latest Sp
, § fashions ;dressmaking economies ;fancy g';• work;household hints;fiction, etc. Sub* S*

\u25a0

i;S scribe to-day, or, send 5c forlatest copy. £*•> 5 Lady agents wanted. Send for terms, g'
1 THE McCALLTCO.'. I
::138-146 West 14th St., New York.1

A $4.00 BOOK FOR, 7SctS.
The Fannsrs' Encyclopedia.

~.u.v \u25a0*r*is^^ - ifj•'\u25a0*
tainineto tie af-r ttrll^i IUla!"of-tie farm.
hooseboid vi

,SB JBBKjftS^nJj!|| braces articles on
H^^li»^^wf:3lhe hone, the colt,

mS£JiBSBBB&§i bonie habits, dis-
ETii7ijlE_tmTJlF.

'

Ienees °r the fcon*.
IhiifiyjtjjWaflßHjßagyra !j tlie farm, grasses,

mfm'B*'yIrMSTC>Mrff|llIjlfmit culture, dairr-
CroBWW \u25a0aaffiiitltiifcfliling.cooicry.hfalth,
\u25a0BBMEHcSHilSis^Sl^i Icaltle

-
shecp,swine,

ElißiS^BlMUjWtMßSsl|l poultry, beet, the
\u25a0 MatjH >^?I°°B' toilet, lorlal
X PifiiliIIUfe > etc > etc

-
One

!ElsiE! sSJ?4HI °^ "
>e mo«' com-

BcHl IHSJw nwAliilplete Encyclo-
BB<iyßBSrei3lll pedias Inexistence.

BnSKfiiSXSS' A large book, Bx5KWBas£mvlXzSi&s!r xl% inches, m
iifiS®*1^

'
\u25a0P'Ke*. AiHy iuus-

BISS*1^ trated, bound ia
VRHr

'. preen cloth bind-' Zu? fag and \u25a0 equal to
other books coetlnr

tt.oo. Ifyoudesire thia book send us onr special
offer price, $0.75, and $0.20 extra for'postage andwe willforward the book toyou. Ifitisnot ntte-
factory return itand we willexchange itorrefund
yourmoney. Send foronr special illustrated cats.
lofue. quoting the lowest price* on books, FID.
We can Bare you money. Address allorders to .

THE WERNER COMPANY,
-

roiisam andManttfacturm.
"

Akron, Ohio..(The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.J
—

Editor.

Excursion
n'T\' ''VAV

A
'"\u25a0

tldlvj
\u25a0

Will be made by the

;FOX ROUND TRIP TICKETB'
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
ON ITS LINES, AS FOLLOWS

Fare and a Third
For Stations within 125 miles distance

Fare; and a Fifth
To Stations distant 126 to 200 miles

One Fare
To Stations distant 201 to 300-miles

TICKETS WILL BE ON \u25a0 SALE ABOUT
JULY Ist to 4th inclusive, .and good
for return till about July . 6th.

'
For

exact dates and rates, go and' see
M. W. GORDON, Agent, lon*.

i anything yon invent or improve ;also get
'

;ICAVEAT.TRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT orDESIGN ;
! PBOTECTION. Send model, sketch, orphoto. \
ifor free examination and advice. \u25a0 <

IBOOK ON PATENTS S»? ii
! ™

trc.A.snow&co. <

! Patent, Lawyers. WASHINGTON.D.C, \I

TO THE UNFORTUNATE

fl^^^S^Wß TUs old reliable' and
/:i3>gltfSCSgaSgh tliemost succesßfuUpe-
KnWI |?WP>iatafl cialLst in San Francis-
Bsm I*iittWw coßtillcontinues tocure

finnL Lflt)k Irffrilall Sexual and Seminal
t«ifcTwfSffiE^B»JiNP Diseases, such as Ghon-

orrheiu,Gleet. Stricture,
Syphdlis inallits forms
Skin.Diseases, Norvous
Debility. Impotency.

ji^a|MKMM|Seminal Weakness.andujujii-JNS*ijoag O{ Manhood, the
consequence of self abuse, and excess produc-
ing the following symptems: Sallow \u25a0 counte-nance, dark spots under the eyes, pain in thehead, ringing in the eara, loss of confidence,
diffidence ivapproaching strangers, palpitation
of the heart, weakness ot the limbs and back,
loss of memory, pimples on the faoe, coughs,
consumption, etc.

-
DR. GIBBONhas practiced inSan Franciscoover 37 years, and those troubled should not

fail to consult him and receive the benetit of
his great skill and experience. The doctorcures when others fail. Try him. Cures guar-
anteed. Persons cured at home. Charges reas-
onable. Call or write.

Dr. J. F. Gibbon, 825 Kearney street, San
Francisco, Cal.

ffivuuDR. JORDAN'S »«»*

fmMuseunt of Anatomy
VIf4w Th*L"B'rttL"8'rttt'"'*\u25a0"» '» «»Tforl4.

1 W" *"c"'lU»**»r •\u25a0»iim Bt» \u25a0peHmfnii.
allvwl/t-,niioaul ltarw J»-w KOBilctruUr TDUlremuli
|\1 lan4h<iwto>n>M>UkD«isan<ldlHue. Ifrou
\l. Ii>uff>-r from «ft of tb« au of m, n.come to th«

Ja Jjjuldeit Siraci-Jif!oo tbo F«ti6e Cowt,
'

-\u0084,;

DB.JOBT»AX-t'RIT.»TE I>ISJ|;ASF*
CoDKolt«tlonrrr«ai*tlM' ctlrii^r*ii).Tn-ftiiarnt imtbob-allyor by lett"r. (h'-ntiinlilv-tradicalcd
(torn the ivstem «l4^out u;lqkSemtrr, i' -

EVERT MX-H Bviiltl-g to us KillItcdra OUT
AonuS opinion eS his oomtitfttnu > ; i

Wt ««J BummMaPOSlTlTßCrllglnatrtcnM
muiuiertate. trfbrftUOa> Thnua4 Ilnlliara.
Trite for nook—riillnaoprtyoritlarrlagc,

mv» ran. (A Ttfeaafitft bnnk f.iraim. )
DB.IORDANAC0.,1051 Market HL 8.F.

lE. GINOCCHIO IBROTHER;]-•
\u25a0 Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

" '• '
1

General Merchandise • • • :..;•
Water Street, Boot of Broadway, Jackson

• *""~""• "\irE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING OUR PA- 2 !
m TV trons and the public generally that wehave ou hand a iZ verychoice selected stock of DRY GOODS of all kinds, GRO- i\u25a0Z CERIES AND PROVISIONS, .CLOTHING. BOOTS AND i
0 SHOES. We particularly direct the attention of the public Z
a to the fact that we keep on hand the largest assortment ot 2
2 IRON AND STEEL to be found inAmador county. Also a Z
m superior assortment of all kinds of HARDWARE, such as ZZ Carriage Bolts. Screws, Nuts, Nails, and, in fact, everything Z

'
\u25a0\u25a0

0 the market demands. We are sole agents for the celebrated 2 -'
Z HURCULES POWDER, of which which weshall constantly '\u0084 2
0 keep on hand a large supply. . - • ' ~ Z

FOR -Ann ||rt

McCalFs Magazine
(the queen of fashion)

Will contain TWENTY-TWO FULL-PAGE
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES— more
than 1000 exquisite, artistic and strictly up-to-
date FASHION desigus

—
a large number of

short stories and handsome illustrations
—

fancy work, hints on dressmaking and sugges- !
tions for the home. ;

With Amador Ledger

$2.75 a Year

And each subscriber receives a FREE PAT-
TERN of her own selection

—
a pattern sold by

most houses at 25 cents or 30 cents.

|!il/ ADVERTISEMENTS. . |$

, THE NEW

NATIONAL HOTEL •
•\u2666\u2666

-
:

' - - - - • -
\u25a0. (

-
\u25a0'\u25a0 - - i .

Q-j^Kt—
"

foot of Main Street
-- - . -. : . •. ;- ,i

. ,-- JACKSON, CAL. 7
' .

\u0084,-\u25a0- \u0084 1 Sample Room for Commercial Travelers f. :' ,':~""
Rooms Newly Furnished Throughout ,-..; A
ITable Supplied With the Best in the Market

"^*";
IBAR Supplied With

'
the Finest Brands of T '\u25a0'

\ Wines \u25a0, Liquors, and Cigars -.u^ .. .'i C-sk '.

]g| -A_ VOOEHEIS,

S UP-TO-DATE ,S

jStationery and Noyeiiesi
. "-" • • ••- "- ;\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . . . - . f--: !.\u25a0'•>>( <-a --if

"•\u25a0• - ... ' ; \u25a0•__„., -\u25a0' ••\u25a0'-. ..• AT pojrvpc ,;? S

IFREEMAN'S VARIETY STOR&|
• < -.. .—

\u0084 r--- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '»'-\u25a0•• -\u25a0•\u25a0 r-~-^S?J3

PIONEER FLOUR IS PERFECTION^-
,'A Made From SELECTED WHEAT

—
•

fj Blended According to Our Own FormulaN Producina Perfect Results and .\u25a0A Bread DivinelyFair and Feathery Light
§ Sweet to the Palate's Touch and*
*{ Snowy White

•————PIONEER FLOOR llllo.'oilEilO——Km

()ul)Ai\-kIII c^ding dealers^^^^ I

DON'T BE A CLAIVL—^ .: ..;f<.. ;P|

And take some other kind because a little
cheaper. Best is always cheapest inthe end, and the Jordan "AaAI

"
Cutlery

is "It." For sale by the leading dealers everywhere.
1

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666 \u25a0

' ;' \u25a0 '\u25a0'>\u25a0"-'-'
i; liicffivim 1: For Nearly Sixty ,

lillilfiiiiMBiiil^Bi^|: nLLIILI•;ImDUIILA sive Farmers & Villagers.
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666•»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 : \u0084 :.

, A»old, stanch, tried and .true friend of \u25a0 the American People^ from-the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and' the pioneer in every movement calculated ,to ad-
vance the interests and increase the prosperity of country people in every
State in the Union. V, '-'^ \u25a0•-''

\u25a0 #-. ;
- . .- .!\u25a0••'.-•»!> vr.Sjcol.1:>\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0 -.-i\ \u0084.For over half a century farmers, have followed its instructions in raising

their crops, and in.converting them into cash have been guided by its market
reports, which have been National authority.

-
(
. -

\u0084..., \u00840.,\u0084. ;-
Ifyou are interested in "Scienco and Mechanics", that department will

please and instruct. "Short Stories?, willentertain old and young.. .''Fashion
Articles" willcatch the fancy of tho* ladies, and "Humorous Illustrations"
and items willbring sunshine to your household.

The Weekly Tribune is "The People's Paper" for the entire United
States, and contains all important news' of the Nation and World.

Kegular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish it

And THE LEDGER One Year for $2.75.
\u25a0 '..'

-
\u25a0• •\u25a0' \u25a0::t'.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 L <i: .'.it i?\u25a0<\u25a0•\u25a0»\u25a0; .~-r, \ -:' .-

'

NEW-YORK ! PuWislied Monday, Wednesday and Friday
'\u25a0• \u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0•' •_\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0

'
.•" ".' '.'\u25a0 A complete, up-to-date, daily newspaper three

TEI-WEEKLY TEIBUNE. tinles a week for busy people who receive
their mail oftener than once a week.

Contains all striking news features of The Daily Tribune up to hour
of. going to press, and 13 profusely illustrated. y

\u25a0 Regular subscription price $I.soper year, but. we furnish it

And THE -LEDGER One Tear for^oo.
Send axl orders to . '\u25a0->>- -

.-"

"LEDGER," Jackson, Cal.
V": \u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0-.— '•\u25a0 \u25a0fj \u25a0 ',: /•!\u25a0

- • ; '\u25a0

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

1 /\tt
LUIO •••

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»'m
-.-.,• . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " • • •

\u25a0•\u25a0'=\u25a0 I '-
\u25a0_

5 The Meehan Property will.be :
® •

subdivided into building lots and
® J sold for CASH OR

'

INSTALLMENTS.

M tMtttttttt
• Will\u25a0\u25a0 be laid out In blocks,, with

\u25a0\u25a0 y -,'y'- • 50-*o°t streets and 25-foot ailey-

ff~^j\r\ ' . J ways. Each lot can be reached
Q |™HB §L# O •at front or rear by wagon. One

J[ V|\ X maln street, from Volcano road•
•\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666•f \u2666»\u2666\u2666•••

• west
°'

Calvin's house; one east
,-. m * °* Median's house; and one west

m *
olf Keeney's property, to reach the

m • property • _ • •
i

• •

m •••••••••^••••••0«»«*»««*»*»*

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

Sm
\u25a0 »-^( For further particulars apply to

ALL NEIL A. MACQUARRIE
Spagnoli RulWlnif, Summit Street


